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LIGHT OF OTHER DAYSM-

EN ONCE PROMINENT IN HALLS OF CONGRESS

I

By C IIEXNISQ
When tho late Senator Elbrldge

Lapham of New York entered the Sen-

ate of the United States the
committees were all made up

It was customary to give a chairman
ship of a committee to each member
the dominant party So a committee was
mado for him on Womens Rights and
Privileges

The old gentleman was fond of repeat-
Ing Theres a penny in my purse John
Brown a poem I have never met with
But tho chief and only subject of his
conversation was the subject entertained
by his committee We had frequent dis-

cussions on womens privileges
as suoh discussions usually
thy commenced-

On one occasion several ladles being
present ho said to me abruptly

Can you give me a good reason why
shouldnt voter

Really Senator I replied you will
havo to excuse me I cannot be so un
Igallantafi to enter into an argument of
that sort in the presence of ladles

Tho matter passed off with a laugh
Conversation drifted into other channels

Perhaps I was not so ingenuous as my
reply might indicate I was thinking like
the blacksmith that Proctor Knott told
tabout when ho was canvassing Kentucky
lor the governorship

This blacksmith had been recommended
to Urn as a man of local influence While
the was talking to Mr Knott a barefooted

with one gallns came up leading a
vhcund df g by a string

Pap says ho wants you to tell him
what you think of this ere houn

Go away boy Im talking to Mr
STnott

impatient boy several times Inter-
rupted the conversation by repeating the
question Pap says he wants you to tell
what you think of this efe houn with
the samo result

Go away boy Im talking to 3Ir-
Knott the blacksmith making a motion
each time with his hand as if to push the
boy away

Al the time he was talking however
he was taking in the points of the hound
Without a break in the conversation he
tirne rapidly to tho and criticized

nose eyes and legs of tho
hound and concluded his tall curls
over his back like a borrel hoop and he
air t wurth a Go away boy Im
taJkfng to Mr Knott

But to return to tho Senator
As cur conversation progressed the sub

of a new building for the Library of
came up The House of Repre-

sentatives had laW a bill for that purpose
on the table that day

The Senator said ho had a plan to pro
pose at the proper time and my request
explained it I remarked that I thought
It a good plan

Yes yes he said It las the merit
of being useful if not ornamental

Then Senator said I you will have
to have your plan adopted before you
Civp women the right to vote

How so How so said he
Because thoy Invariably reverse that

process and put the ornamental before
the useful Since I come to think of it
that Is the but reason why women
flhildnt vote

That was the last argument he had on
tfcrit subject

Mr Lapham was of Quaker descent
Hcnco his proclivities for womens rights
In the Quaker household women are often
Supreme

When Senator Vest mado a notable
speech in the Senate on womens suffrage
he became a mark to be bombarded by
the numerous lady suffragists then in the
cIty In the form of communications
anonymous and otherwise In ono of
heso letters after stigmatizing him In

choice vernacular the woman writer
wound up You remnant a vast

Another woman sent him a statuette
kopresentlng a woman washing a boy
WIth the Inscription You dirty

Vest was a little reticent about his
jdvll war experiences I remember how
fever stories of his military campaign

One member of his regiment snored so-
ffoudly that the other men of his company
Complained to his captain that they
couldnt sleep because of it Tho man
was sent to sleep by himself down by a

marsh
When he got to snoring all the frogs

stopped They thought the king frog
bad come At least that was the story
his comrades mado up They plagued
the poor fellow so much about the frogs
that he deserted

The other story was of tho occasion
he was on a foraging expedition

the Boston mountains In Arkansas
and stopped at a small house for thenight He said the mistress was thelargest woman ho over saw and tho hus
bard quite the opposite

She cooked some salaratus biscuits and
fried some chicken They all sat down
to supper the wife at one end of the
table and the husband at the other

She helped each ono to biscuits out
of the pan in which they had been cooked
tossing them over tho table with the
remark Mankind take a biscuit

As tie supper proceeded she was In
qclsitlve from whence they came withoutraking the direct question her

got the better of her dis
cretion she said

Mankind whoro be you tins from
We are from Missouri madam said

AIr Vest
Phu said she I havent much opin

ion of that ere kentry Hes from tharpointing at her husband
After supper she took them upstairs

to bed She draw out a trundlo bed forilr Vest the smallest of the party wait-
ed for him to undress and get In when
she wheeled him under tho other

The Democratic party Is In a bad
way said Mr Vest one day It has
no leaders

Senator said L I think you mistake
the situation It lacks principle

What Is Senator Blank doing over
there asked a brother Senator ono day

He thinks hes thinking said Mr
Vest

He tells that OscarhVllde was
In the gallery ono day when a motion
was made to clear the galleries Wilde
said to some one noar him he didnt see
how it could bo done with so many
people He was told that all they hadto do was to get Senator Blank to makea speech and the galleries cleared at
once

Mr Vest told this story
There was in tho town of Sedalla an

old man familiarly known as Uncle Joe
Uncle Joe had at one time been a pros
perous lawyer but had become a sot yet
etlll retained the love if not respect of
allA

band of praying women determinedto try to reclaim him So they went to
him and asked him to sign the pledge

Ladles he said hear what I haveto sty Then If you ask me I will sign
I am an old man All my former

friends have died My wife and children
lie in yonder churchyard The past hasna pleasant recollections Tho present
offers nothing but delusions The futureis a blank

But fur 25 cents at yondcr corner Ican buy ollvlon for the past Joy for
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the present nod hopo for the future
Now ladles shall I sign the pledge

They didnt ask him

Mr Vest remarked one day about a
certain Senators indisposition to pay lila
debts I said ho reminded roe of one of
his predecessors from the same State
long since dead who would nvlte you In
ask after you and your familys health
but would never pay your little byi I
thought they were relatives

That settles It said Mr Vest I
know now they were related

I once saw In the Senate chamber Mr
Seward representing the freesoil ele-
ment Mr Toorabs the flreeaters and
Mr Douglas squatter sovereignly lock
arms and go out together This was dur-
ing the KansasNebraska controversy-

Mr Toombs was volcanic in his
speeches It was painful to listen to Mr
Douglas when he commenced to speak
emphasizing ever wprd Mr Soarwell you couldnt tel what he meant by
what he said

In Washington paper I depleted tho
debates on the KansasNebraska matte
in verse In reply to something Mr
Douglas sajd I quoted Me Toombs as-
saying

And Douglas more I tell
Here In thy bill of pride

Hero with the freosoiler near
I tell the thou art defied

And if thou sayst that Im not peer
Tb any sjuatw eortreisn hero

Bold Ancuf thou hut toM a itory
as of Mr

Froa the doleful ound
Mine tut attend the cry

Ye loooa cnao and view the ground
Whim you must shortly lie

The prediction wps verified Mr Lin
colns election followed

AINT IT AWFUL

Orlcln of n Xew Hit of Theatrical
Slang

A in tho Now York Evening Sun
origin of the new theatrical

slang phrase Aint It Mabol
The words from the a song
written by John E Hazzard an English
actor and ho thus tells how they were
evolved

Aint It Awful Mabel has had rath-
er a queer history explains Mr Haz
zard I got the idea from a conversation
of two chorus girls watch I couldnt help
overhearing as they occupied the next
dressing room to mine when I was play-
ing in a musical comedy I jotted tho
versos down that night and recited them
at a supper party two or three days

It made such a hit that och of
dear ladles present begged mo

to give her a copy of it to put in her
scrapbook Being both young cnfhuslas-
tlo and obliging I complied In act I

them each a copy before I sent the
to the weekly publication which

had offered to me a good fat check
for It

Throe days later to my amazement it
was published in part in the columns of
a theatrical weekly And when I saw

I dont mind telling you that among
things I said Aint it awful Ma

bel to myself However perhaps I
shall eventually make some money out
of the poem all for I have included
it in my bunch of more or less poems
which I have published under the title
of Poetry and Rot In the meantime I
am not giving any moro unpublished
poems to ladles to put in their scrap

poem runs as follows-
It worries ma to beat the band
Tt bent folks say our urea is grand
Wish theyd tried some OBcnichl stand

Aint it awful ilabel-

Kothln ROM to silt
The managers an awful orate
Spend our Mres jest koUn cute

Aint it awfHl Mabel

Met her List Tuesday
Was fpcndin money left and rlgfet-
Mc I couldnt tat a

it awful Mabel T

Then I net soy
Hungry mil Id

I couldnt make him
Aint it awful Mabett

Lots of men has called me dear
without me life TO drear

man U all to tmstoccr-
eAtat it intel

I tell you life ia mfehty hard
Ive had propocals y tha yard
Somo of em nouW a had mo starred

Aint It awfiil Mabel

Remember eabkin uequa T miss
When I loakd awftilly TJ fc

I found out it was a tbtoo
Aint it awful

donca wrc ea me
My roles had her p b tree
I just told her t twentythree

Aint It awful

My dear abe went right out and wind
The York offica to hare sio seed
But twas the aBiher Aad me hired

tint it awful Mabel

The way talks talk about us too
Par the smallest thins we

to make girl feel btae
AMt It awful Mabel

My Oawdi is that tha OTerturel
In rarer will be on Im sen
The thiucs endure

Aint Mabel
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There Is doubt that overwork often
unhinges the nervous system and renders
the victim irresponsible for his actions
and weakens his power of selfcontrol
says a writer in Pearsons Weekly

The is confined to his counter
the tempted to push his

habits into the hours required for
repose the public man and politician un
dergo every form of mental strain The
cerebral system Is overtaxed the normal
controlling power becomes diminished
and the person becomes more or less for
a certain time abnormal not only in his

but in his natural propensities
an extent is this sometimes

seen that crlmo is often the result of this
disordered state of the nervous system

Overwork not only the num-
ber of the Insane as by all
but as I have Just stated is responsible-
for an Increase in crime Where crime

there is often bad Insanity and
so what leads to one result

will obviously to the other In
Is the cause of

The evils of excessive study generally
do not act In one direction only they
manifest themselves in a morbid condi
tion of the organ of thought which re
acting on the mind Itself disorders its
manifestations Excessive mental thought
causes disorganization of the whole nerv-
ous system and fibers of the delicately
made brain

It is a wellknown psychological fact
that suicide Is often the result of an
overworked brain and a desire to

murder can often attributed to
same cause These In my opinion
two of the most terrible crimes
possibly be committed

Excessive mental labor has thus often
away many a valuable life which
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SEAL ESTATE IN BRASH

Some Odd Lairs sail Custom Dovrn
There

There is fin business in Brazil which
corresponds with that known as the real
estate business in the United States
Real property in Brazil js sold generally
with no other Intermediary than the no

who prepares the papers Buyer
brought together through

newspaper advertising general business
associations or in other ways

In Brazil there are but two classes of
people the rich and poor There 18

no middle class like that which forms
mass of people in the United States

and property Is held by lease the owners
for investment the lessors hav

In it otjier that of
temporary occupancy

Taxes on real estate are mostly upon a
rental basis and In Rio de Janeiro 10 per-
cent of rents go to the municipality Un-

occupied property is not taxed Property
occupied by is taxed onetenth of
what its would amount to
the sum being based upon the actual
rental of similar property

CLADL NT OF MILLIONS DIES

Descendant of Sir Francis Drake
Expires In Illinois

Dr Austin A Drake claiming to be a
direct descendant of Sir Francis Drake
and heir to millions In England dJed re-

cently In Sprlngfleld Ill in his eighty
first year

Dr Drake spent his entire life in an ef
to recover the vat fortune which ho

He was a practicing physician
but spent all his professional earnings or
ganizing members of tho Drake family
throughout the world for the prosecution
of the claim which Involved many acres
of real estate in the heart of the city of
London which it was contended had
been seized from the estate or Sir Fran
Ols Drake

Two years ago a representative was
sent to New York in an attempt to revive
tho claim but he was unsuccessful

TRAGEDY OF A LIGHTHOUSE

Helper in Sevenday Vigil with
Dead Keepers Body

TJirlllinB Struggle to Reach Slier
at Toledo Ohio Over Trench

crone Ice

Toledo Ohio Feb 22 Making his
way over long stretches of treacherous
Ice from the Toledo harbor lighthouse
where for seven days he had been Im
prisoned with the deed body of Cap
Doles Hayden Joseph Bernor reached
tho city yesterday afternoon He
brought tho news of the to
friends and relatives the
nerveracking vigil beside the dying
man In the lonoly lighthouse and Ids
still more trying experience while
watching over the dead body waiting
for a turn fn the weather which
would permit his oscapourver Use lee

Hayden was conscious to the last and
left a message Tor each of his relatives
and He died in his oom

Bornor placed the body
in one of the lower rooms of the Ugh
house and began his watch for an op
portunlty to reach shore

Around the lighthouse the ice was
firm under tho snow and when
started out at 1 oclock on Wednes-
day afternoon he had strong hopes
reaching tho shore in safety Yet the
trial was extremely perilous ho be-
ing not even equipped with a pike pole
with which to sound the Ice Many
times ho tell into airholes going lnt
the icy water to his knees At many
places also he found open water and
frequently by the merest chance he
escaped death

Bernor cannot explain how he reached
Cedar Point yesterday morning He
ted no Idea as to the direction in which
ho was walking and had lie gone JtO-

ft ot either east or west of tho course
he happened to take no would Imve
missed land altogether He took a few
hours rest at Cedar Point and then
proceeded to the city

Their Want Satisfied
From the Ctofiaad Plain

A philanthropic Cleveland man heard
tfee other day of a family down in tho

that was In extreme need of finan

He made a trip down to the poor mis-

erably furnished home and found that
the family was indeed having a struggle
to get enough to eat

He pulled three 6 bills out of his
and handed them to the gaunt
starvedloeking mother and told
take it and it as she thought

few days later he returned to
how the family wire getting along All
the members in sight will looked poorly

fedDid you buy some groceries with
16 he asked

Well no said the woman with some
hesitation You see it was the first
time TVO had had eo much money all at
once and It looked like such a good
chance that we each went up and had a
dozen cabinet photographs taken
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CRIME FOLLOWS OVERWORK

might with ordinary precaution have
been saved The attack is often sudden
tlc having been pressed till it can
go no farther suddenly collapses and
gives way The long and gallant struggle
with circumstances the work of toll
the tale the brain refuses to
ther respond I believe that many cases
of crime can be traced to the overwork
and overpressure which is going on in
our large public schools and our unlver

I

I hold a very strong opinion that be-
fore overwork cdn crime In an
individual it must first weaken tIm nerv-
ous system and produce an Incipient
form of mental disorder
I cannot see that overwork per se can

In any way be stated to be a cause for
crime unless as I have before the
brain is partially as a re-
sult In some cases the mental and
power of control is lost and a
act Is often the direct result

The evils of excessive study generally
and not simply In one exclusive direc-
tion manifest themselves in morbid con
ditions of the organ of which
reacting on tho mind Its
manifestations

Hence It has often been observed how
narrow the bounds are between madness
and crime and how frequently the organ
breaks down under the strain to which
it has been subjected hence it is thatmany intellectual suns have arisen inbrightness and set in darkness have
illuminated the world by their morning ormidday glory and then they have been
forever eclipsed Ijy suicide insanity or

At an
Prom Punch

He Who is that plain old lady in the

That is my Trfdthor-
He Oh Im sorry Now you mention
I see the likeness
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TO ESPERANTO NEXT

Presidents Attention Will
JB Called to Language

YOUNG SWISS IS MISSIONARY

M Prlvat to Call at White Hemiie-
SOOH Will Instruct President 1

the Vac of the International
Tongrae Eperantia Hope to
Make Him Ckamplen of Cause

President Roosevelt Is to be asked to
voice his approval of the proposed world
language Esperanto to stimulate the
study or it by a formal Indorsement such
as ho gave to the simplified spelling
movement

Because the Chief Executive has Blgnl
his willingness to become acquainted

the principles of the International
tongue high hopes are held by the Es
perantlsts that be will be brought to see
Us utility and the power to bind the
world In brotherhood which they feel
it possesses says the Philadelphia Record

One week from tomorrow on March
2 the President will meet one of the
leaders of the Esperanto army who will
attempt to familiarize him with the rules
for its Its Initiatory
jiesson it Is believed will decide whether
or not Mr Roosevelt will come forth In
the role of an Esperantlst

The task of proselytizing the President
has fallen to the lot of a youthful
of Switzerland Edmond Prlvat Al
though he Is only eighteen years of age
ho Is rated as tha foremost among teach-
ers of Esperanto his mastery of thelanguage the Idol of all who
speak or

Privnt Is Ambaxsnilor
Mr Privat who Is now in Philadelphia

was sent to this country by the Euro
poan advocates of the Zamenhof tongue
as It Is called sometimes in honor of its
creator It was decided to send an am
bosMdor to the United to spread
the propaganda and an was
the president of the committee for teaching Esperanto to young people he was se
lected

a month and a half a b he ar
America and two ago

after lecturing and organizing clubs In
New York and New England he

Philadelphia Hero be will
until the tlma comes for

plan for achieving the federatloa of the
worhl through the medium of
racto

While he Is very youthful in appear-
ance it la doubtful whether the Kaperan
ttets could have chosen a person better
fitted to introduce their language to the
President His capacity ss a is
such that ho makes a deep impression

Capacity an
What he has done in learning the Bng

ISah language con be taken as an illas-
tration of his ability to tongues
Last August when he home in
Geneva Switzerland and started for
Cambridge England to attend a gather-
ing of Esperantlsts front all of the

he know not a word
of the AngloSaxons Rat since he
has made such progress in its
one might believe readily that he had
lived for many years either In England
or Amoricax While he has a pronounced
Continental accent he speaks with

fluency
Conquering Esperanto was for him

equally easy In 1988 when he was a
schoolboy of thirteen ho accidentally
came across a grammar of the Zamenhof
language In one evening he had moster
ed the grammar and In three weeks he
could speak and write it so proflcienty
that ho started an Esperanto club and a
magazine having the spread of the new
language as its object

Dojr Votetl Lender
And In 1S86 when he went to Boulogne

to attend the nYst universal congress of
the Esperantists his delivery of an ad
dress In the Zamenhof tongue enthused
the thousand delegates so much that he
a boy of voted the first
among the Esperantist scholars

Since then hits fame has almost eclipsed
that of the founder of the language and
it was chiefly because of this fact that
he was sent to this country to arouse
Interest In the movement i

America can make Esperanto it
is suro to become eventually
guage of all mankind said Mr Privat
in discussing his work here the other
day and I hope after I have seen Pres-
ident Roosevelt that its work in that
direction will be soon started on a large
scale

In round numbers the people
the world who speak Esperanto are

know to number at least half a million
These are tho figures so far as they are
recorded and it is quite possible that

true total Is nearer the million mark
But once the United States comes to
see what Esperanto really means mil-
lions of new Esperantists will be added
year by year and It will not be long
as these things go before the whole
world will unite In giving Esperanto Its
rightful place

May Me Accoinpllfthod
Of course I feel that this will come

ultimately whether or not there is a
wave of Esperantlst sentiment in this
country But If this energetic people
wero to put the stamp of approval upon
It now It would be accomplished with a
great deal more rapidity

President Roosevelt has shown him-
self in sympathy with such worldhelping
movements as this and therefore we look
to him for word that will start the

schools and the colleges teaching our
language At the present time there are
about 10000 persons who speak Esperanto
in America and fortyfive societies which
were organized for the purpose ofspread
ing It I think both the number of so
cletles and the total number of Esper
mUsts would take a big jump were the
President to show that ho recognizes the
language as of value

That It Is of tremendous value to the
world has already been demonstrated
Does it not mean something when the
representatives of thirty nations can be
assembled together and enabled to under
stand each other by the use of Esperan-
to Without this Zamenhof language
they would be utterly unable to speak to
each other

All Can Be Understood
Esperanto are the only

bodies drawn from all parts of the world
where the addresses delivered are Intel
llglble to everybody Take the Peace
Congress at The Hague Its members
have shown that they believe their

would be more fruitful if they
could speak Esperanto While one of our
congresses was In session we received
a telegram expressing this feeling

And there can be no doubt that the
cause of peace would be greatly advanced
ir men and women throughout the world
were able to talk with and write to each
other in a commonly understood tongue
A great many of the prejudices between
nations today exist simply because the
masses that make them up cannot un
derstand the expressed Ideas of each
other

Take for instance the Germans and
the French The antipathy that existsgoes down even among the children

histories are responsible for this
But we find that since Esperanto clubs

started among the young in these
countries and the school children have
been corresponding has been a de J
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didedly better feeling This is because
the Esperanto movement Is particularly
strong in those countrie-

sIt can be easily seen that this is the
logical end to which a world language
will lead When you can speak the same
language as another man you are drawn
to him closer than though you could not
understand each other

Esperanto a Proved Tongue-
I have never been able to find any-

one ready to combat this Idea The only
thought is whether Esperanto is not
simply a tad whether it is not a mush-
room growth which will soon wither
How silly such a thought Is Esperanto
s now twentyone years old there are

750 societies which were formed by those
who speak It lit has found a place in
every known country and thousands and
thousands of letters written In it
exchanged annually

Those who speak It are chiefly poor
people people who find it useful because-
it is is as useful as three or
tour other languages When you have
such folks interested it pro es that the
thing is not a fad They are not of the
kind who can afford fads

Then It has a literature of Its own
Which Is another sure indication Half of
Shakespeare has been printed in Esperan-
to Molleres works too and many of the
great classics Thus you see the 8000
Japanese who speak write and read
Zamenhofs language can read the works
of the great English bard the great
Frenchman In fact all the greatest of
the classics and they do not have to give
up time to learning the various lan-
guages nor do they have to watt for
translations

Other So Simple
There Is no other language whose

grammar is no simple There are no ex-
ceptions to its rules The usage In one
case always holds good In all others
The Greek and Latin custom of using
flexlves with root words Is the basic idea
but Zamenhof has allowed no irregulari-
ties to creep In

From all languages these root words
have been drawn always wjth an idea ofutility so that it is as much the tongue
of one race as it is of another

If there ever Is to be a universal lan-
guage Esperanto undoubtedly Is the one
and I hope that I shall be able con-
vince President Roosevelt of that fact

USANCE MATRIMONIAL DEAL

But Unless Cards Come Out Right
Effort Is Worse Than Wasted

Curl BerRcr Doe Wish that Count
Hndik Would Wed Mrs Cor

nelius Vanderbilt

New York Feb 22 Its eminently
proper to finance a young nobleman In his
search for an American heiress if the
cards corn out right If they dont fren

matrimonial financing is a thankless
aad profitless pastime Just ask Carl
Berger of the Hotel Gotham in Fifth
avenue

Years ago Berger on the occasion of
the nevertobeforgotten visit of three
counts to Newport in search of American
dollars in exchange for titles more or less
desirable advanced the money to make
these entries in the matrimonial stakes
eligible to start Two of the stable ran
tn the money and repaid the confidence
of their backer The third has still to
earn matrimonial brackets and therefore

This little memento has to do with the
ono who failed ia Bergers Newport cam
paign Count Hadfk do Futak as gallant
a Magyar as over crossed from Budapest
cordIng to Mine Host Berger and also
a loop scholar an orator In the Magyar
Pallament and a swordsman without a
peer in Europe But yes Count Alexan
der Tras also careless not pitifully so
but Just sort of forgetful

It wasnt a groat deal a
matter of something like 10000 apiece for
each of the exalted trio but Count Ha
dlks memory so healthy that it refuses
absolutely to recall the benevolence of
Carl

with all his faults Carl Berger
loves Wm far bettor than he does Count
Laszlo Scechenyi whom he terms an

and sans class
When Szechenyis marriage to Gladys

Vanderbilt was followed by the report
that the mother of the new countess was
engaged to Hadlk Carl knowing the
Vanderbilt count merely requested him
to remind his very dear Hadik of a little
personal matter when he reached his
castles near Budapest What Szech
enyl do but turn over his letters to an
American lawyer Now Berger Is willing
to forget Hadiks little debt if Kadlk will
only bring Szechenyl somewhere near
adding that once he was a champion
weight lifter and Is still an excellent
heavyweight boxer

Drugging the Enemy
Carl 31 Wheaton an inventor of con-

siderable note who makes his home at
Newtonvllle Mass has produced after
nine years experimentation a submarine
gun which will fire through the hull of a
battle ship a shell containing a drug
which will cause all those who come un
der its sway to fall asleep Wheaton
claims that this gun will revolutionize
naval warfare entirely and he has found
a number of highranking officers the
American service who agree with him
So far though the United States gov
ernment has shown no disposition to
take up his scheme and it is said that a
foreign power is now negotiating for it
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FUNERALS Of SWISS

APROPOS OF BERNESE CUSTOMS

It

l r

i I

By ETHEJO THERESA HUGLIGAMP
The bare limbs of the forest were

clothed in frost as J passed through it on
my way to the funeral Frosf cracked
under my feet In the forest paths and
flew in little sharp flakes from the
branches as the wind disturbed the grace-
ful drapery of the trees The sky was
leaden and the cold piercing Alice the
only daughter of a prominent Bernsse
family was dead

The costume prescribed by Bernese cus-
tom for people attending a funeral is
black uncompromising and nr H vo l
The ladles otherwise well dressed are
unrecognizable in hats and coats that
though black belong usually to an earlier
style The men are unhappy and stiff in
their black frock coats and silk hats gar-
ments almost exclusively used for fu-

nerals and therefore of austere SlId for-
bidding aspect besides very much out of
fashion

My long black skirt was hard to man-
age in the forest and the fur OR y up-

turned collar froze to my cheek The
river was low and brewn instead of
buoyant and Indigo and my footsteps
rang hollow as I crossed the bridge and
mounted tho hill road From there I
looked back at this forest trees
stretched up not bare and dead arms
but arms loaded with silvery powder
only waiting for a my of sun to make
them glisten and glitter with winter
cheer But the sky was leaden

The hilt road was at an end Only a
few steps along the high road by the
mossy stone fence and I would he at the
front gate I wondered how the mtmaase
cheerful drawingroom with Its yeJWw
brocade chairs and draperies would look
under the circumstances I knew the
woman in charge of the funeral with her
rusty stringy crepe veil and her pro-
fessionally sad smile anti vote she
makes me shudder ovary time I see her
but she seems an indispensable adjunct to
a Bernese funeral would have done her
best to snake the place look like a mor-
tuary chapeL Sue had On the walla
covering the pictures and mirrors won

black draperies Over the piano a
black cloth around the plant stand and-
over alt th bncaarac the same and m
front of the semlrlrcle of cbatr TCiteee
yellow brocade was powerless to e hwn
the Mack was AHcos tea table covered
with a fringed black cloth The friends
on entering were greeted by the stricken
rather and his son We sat around IB
silence Some ladies sobbed

At 2 all the chairs were filed but two
In a room to left slept Alice m her
garden of roses and violets watting to
be taken to the crematorium fn Zurich
They had a white veil over her

It seemed to me bad taste to make
such a sad thing 3 very muck sadder
I wondered what the pastor would say
in his address Just before be appeared-
a weeping trembling bowed old woman
with closed eyes and streaming cheeks
was lead in cud on sue of the
empty chairs her sister taking the other
This was the proud snottier whose band
had always been held so high It seemed
to me Inhuman to snake ner so xpOf
her woe and a trifle mdaewit It i the
custom here however IB Bern this is
the answer to every erhieism

The pastor took his place banted
tea table opened hfe book and began to
read about man being like the grass
which is cut down In the veateg This
being his text he enlarged upon It in
connection with this extremely sad oc-
casion He recalled the loving fr ftioa
ate character of the girl her care of the
household that her mother might be free
of her Intelligence her ambitious He
spoke of the bright hopes that bad beeR
blasted by this death of the dark future
that awaited the family He went on
and on in the same strain He piungod
the knife in again and again He turned-
It in the wound He lacerated that mother
heart I was en the point of standing up
to protest Were we really in the twen-
tieth century and could sit by Mly
weeping while a man of God thus tor-
tured his victim She sank lower and
lower Her sobs redoubled Up to now
her grief ad been dumb and crushing
Inarticulate Now he took it and shaped
it into words Such cruelty such

of savagery The mother
writhed and we all sobbed

The address he whispered a word
to the mother and slipped away while
we all crowded around her with our poor
words of cheer

No I cried when once out of the
terrible place Never will I bow to tills
custom of Bern If God takes from me
one of my dear ones I shall dory all
custom and have my own service That
horrible blackrobod female shaM not

one of mine no crape shall cover
up my pretty things ne harpy ef a pas-
tor shall tear my heart open la pebMc
Never never

Blindly I turned down the btgb roM
my throat aching my eyes full What
a scene What a heart-
less soulless of God I reflected aw
to torture where he was expected to
heal

The way turned arid the hfttroed
all its snowy hltaneas lay before me
Half way up toiled best otd weataa
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TALE OF SPANISH GUNBOAT
i j

New York Feb 22 Ted Keith cook of
the schooner Cora Green lying at South
Amboy told a queer little chapter in
American history yesterday It was sug
gested by Rear Admiral Evans Pacific
fleet of United States battle ships in
majestic army passing the Chilean Coast
and is an incident antedating the Spanish
American war whose principal moving
cause was In the harbor of Havana a
decade ago

The cooks story was a narrative of
the chase of the late illfated Ameri-
can liner Conemaugh by an unknown
Spanish gun boat or a gun boat supposed-
to fly the flag of the Dons whose Iden-
tity has never been established

On March 1 1S98 the Conemaugh which
hind come over from Havre in command-
of Capt Broomhead was transferred to
Capt W J Boggs and with forty hands
all told started for San Francisco to enter
the Klondyke trade as was suppcsed but
as eventually and speedily happened to
become a United States transport

After initiating the green hands into
the mysteries ot Neptune and encounter
Ing bad weather oft Capt Horn which
tried our courage said Keith Jvro
finally on April 11 reached Coronel Chile
where we recoaled sailing again on April
15 At Coronel we were told that war
would surely come and this made Capt
Boggs although he was a man of In
trepid courage and great nerve anxious-
to get away as soon as possible The
nearness of former Spanish colonies gave

creepy feeling to the crew however
that state of mind might have been

After setting our course to the north
toward the open sea we saw

small white steamer which seemed to
shape her course directly to intercept

Boggs got a powerful glass
from the chart room and leveled It upon

ab-
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the oncoming vessel Down with the
wheel shouted Capt Boggs Get on as
big a head of steam as you possibly
can he yelled through the tube to the
engineer My fears aro about to
realized added the captain It seen
by us as our ship was brought around
to make back tracks for Coronel that
the stranger swung around also to at-
tempt to fire on us The next thing
we knew there was a puff of smoke
distinctly visible from the deck of Ute
little steamer

AH hands on the Conemaugh except
the firmroom force were now on deck
Get on every ounce of steam you can

Capt BogS to the englaeroom
where the off watch was helping shovel
in the coal Ill lend you my deck force
if you want more stokers

All eyes wore fastened on the stranger
when we saw another pure of white
smoke issue from the nearinG vessel
which must have been only a few miles
away and a shell skipping along far
ahead of our bow Smoke and fire
belched from our funnel Twelve knots
was the average speed of the Conemaugh
but the old girl must have done fifteen
or sixteen on that day Every rivet and
plato in her frame shook We began lo
fear that we should not escape but It
was vith Joy that we now saw the en-
trance to the harbor of CoroneL

The pursuing vessel turned and steam-
ed out to sea evidently concluding she
would become involved In complications
with another country if pursued us
within the threemile limit

Whatever It was that scared the Cone
maugh the pursuing vessel was not the
Spanish torpedo boat Temerarlo bottled
up In the Platte for she was never on the
west coast but according to Capt Ray-
mond P Rodgers U S N chief Intel
ligence officer had been in that river
the east coast for a number of years
previous to the SpanishAmerican war
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pushing before her an anneaL Ijaby eec
rtage fUNd with twigs she had gathered
painfully te the forest steps for-
ward and one back seemed to her
progress o the steep hey reed Her
finger clasped spaamedfeaNy around the
handlebar were snarled and blue Her

came in little strawy puffs
beside her his hand too an the handle
hte back also IsIs feet too aitppteg
and sliding from bin efforts to pusk and
limb at tile same tune toiled a black
figure his high silk hat set a little back
from his exertions I looked again and

the tears Away It was the
nPstor

For moment I could not reconcile the
two scenes o creel the other so full
ot compaerioa Then In a flash I cern
prehended Beraeee custom The slave
of custom be prod what he was ex-
pected to preach just as we all had worn
uncomfortable black clothes Nobody had
resented his addrewt I lead noticed thfe
especially least of all the mother I
was suddenly convinced that she

resented the contrary The Veal
man probably would go next day as
man and brother would mown with them
and speak words of comfort and healing
Be would lead their mfntfe to the crystal
heights to the dazzling white throne
helping them to forget for a while the
darkness and the shadow sad the ache oC
the present

Up sad up they toiled and anally reach-
ed the top I across the
at the frosty wood and as I looked the
sun hurst through the clouds and set
every frost lake aglitter Afar off the
JttHgfraju gleamed pure and white
bitterness and pole grew lees in my
heart great thing after aU te to
understand and understanding eren the
darkest of the Bernese customs becomes
fflnmtnaied and shines like their faroff
mountains

LIKE MURDER PLAYS

Ferocity of Dramatic Taste of the
Younjr r School Children

Worcester Feb 22 Dr Soaaod
P Capon a Clark University professor
and a special investigator for tile Worces-
ter Public Education Society hue just
cnnpfepd studying the likes and dtelikw
of yovag men wad women beginning witS
thoe of school age fai the waiter of tte
drama According to Dr Capons report
girts tragic plays and as they grow
oMer comedies problem and so-

ciety plays
Here are the questions asked by Dr

tape hi his ioTtatigatfaa which has
corwcd several months

How do you go to the theater
What theaters do you T
What sort of play do like

sad or randerfller
Name one or two plays that you like

beet
H9 r ninth money do you spend OR

theaters mouth
Onefifth f all th sirfe between eight

and sixteen and almost a third f
the Dora attendffig the imbue schools f
Worcester attend the tbUars regularly
at least once a Dr Capon
today The girls go less I lied as they
grow older while the on the other
hand go more This is a case for teach-
ers sod parents to handle The boys
tb upper grade and high schools and
preparatory schools so more than i tiM
tower We are all famtttar with in-
fluence of the tbeatftc and it is a force to
be reckoned with

I tried to keep the reports about
the young men and women distinctly
separate sad that brought out many con-
trasts parallels end a distinction

their tastes There were resorts
from 24ft girls sad 24H boys Twenty
six per cent of the girls aad 19 per cent f
the boys newer go to a theater Forty
six per cent of the girls and K per c

the buys attend a theatrical per
fermance once a month or aol
21 per cent of the girls and 31 per cent
of the boys go at least once a

A large number of the girls preferred
serious plays melodrama drama and
tragedy In the reports the drayaar
ar the dramaer were the preferences of
34 per cent of the girls and per cent of
the boys Comedy increases fat the tastes
of as they grow older te
the reports and then in turn problem
and the socalled society plain Boys
prefer comedies and youths vandevttte-

A force not reckoned with was moving
picture shows The taste for that passes
wRb both sexes as they grow older

The ferocity of the tastes af the
younger school children is Five
boys liked plays in which there was
shooting and murders and three little
girls liked murder plays

IOWA MANS FREAK NAME

Result of Disagreement Between
HIM Parents

Whan a young groceryma of Clinton
Iowa was a helpless babe NIl father and
mother whisked him off to chorea sad
called him a certain name

The baby anally developed into young
manhood at whkh stage of his career it
sometimes became necessary for him to
affix bin signature t papers and docu
masts H re is fits way he put it

T A T W S E T K O H
Ldndlaff

For the name the father and
mother selected as hfe own is one of

extraordinary to be met wpi in Uits
generation of ass and Texas Spelled
in its entirety It reader

Through Trials ai TrJtmtetioas We
Shall Eater the Kingdom of Heaven lAnd
loff

Mr LliwUoffs father was jcstice of the
peace for years and a grocer m a small
way He was of religious turn of
miod and when be and his wife disagreed
about the name the child should be called
he turned to the family Bible to Iwlp
solve the difficulty The first pasaage to
meet isis eyes when be opened the book at
random was the one quoted above

this circumstance as a direct
interposition of Providence the sqwlre
and his good wife hastened to the church
with their newborn babe and had the
Scriptural name of many letters coaterrod
with due pomp and ceremony

However for the sake of breirtty Mr
LlndlotT has contracted the long name lila
parents gave him T T A T W S E
T K O H LindtofC grocer would not
look well on Wa sign he argued when
he was ready to go into business Sarthe
sign bears the toss Imposing inscription

T H Lindioff Grocer His friends
have nicknamed him for short
and by that name he has come to be v

generally known

Time and Motion
the PfeOukipfcb

traveler finding that he had a couple
of hours In Dublin called a cab and told
the driver to drive him around for two
hours At first aH went well but soon
the driver began to whip up his horse so
that they narrowly escaped several cot
lislons

Whats the matter demanded the
Why are you driving so

recklessly Im in no hurry
Ah gwfh wld yes retorted the

Dye think Im gets to put In the
day diivin you around for two
Gitapr
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